
 
 

CHEHALEM RIDGECREST PINOT NOIR 2015 
Appellation:  Ribbon Ridge, Willamette Valley; Oregon; USA 

 

Winemaker: Wynne 

  Peterson-Nedry 

Closure: Screwcap 

Alcohol: 14.3% 

Certified Sustainably Grown 

The Vineyard 

Our oldest estate vineyard block, Ridgecrest is a 55-acre vineyard on a 176-acre 

property. Beginning in 1980, this site pioneered grapegrowing on Ribbon Ridge, a small 

ridge on the western end of the Chehalem Range. Soils are Willakenzie, a transition soil 

series exhibiting characteristics of both volcanic and sedimentary underlying structures, 

marine sediment being predominant. Supple black cherry and blackberry fruits are 

characteristic of Ridgecrest Vineyards and the Willakenzie soil series. Excellent acidity 

and a finesseful texture and finish are hallmarks of the vineyard site, being relatively 

high in elevation, mature in vine age, and deeply rooted. Very ageable wines. 
 

Tasting Notes 

This Ridgecrest Pinot is heavy with fruit, in the marionberry to brambly, black currant 

realm. With umami salinity on the nose, it shows dark flecks of tobacco, rich wood and 

forest floor. The palate has great balance of fruit and texture, length and restraint, 

velour-like tannins and reasonable acidity. It finishes with dark toffee and warm 

cranberry sauce. An amazingly elegant wine from one of our earliest vintages ever. 
 

Reviews 

Precise and well-knit, with expressive raspberry and pomegranate fruit accented by 

green tea and anise notes. Drink now through 2021. 

  90 points, Wine Spectator, Nov 30, 2017 
 

The 2015 Pinot Noir Ridgecrest Vineyard has a pale to medium ruby-purple color and a 

fragrant red and black cherry nose with suggestions of anise, tar and black tea. The 

medium-bodied palate is structured with soft, plush tannins and a lively acid line, 

supporting the generous red berry flavors and finishing a little spicy. 

 90 points, The Wine Advocate, 1 Sept, 2017. 
 

The Wine 

This wine is the oldest of the four vineyard-designated Pinot Noirs we produce. 

Chehalem has made a Ridgecrest Vineyards  Pinot Noir since its first release in 1990, 

with selected barrels going to an upper-end elegant Reserve from Ridgecrest since 1994, 

and any not measuring up to this standard being designated Three Vineyard.  It is 

characteristically brawny, briary, dusty black-fruited, and occasionally currant or cassis, 

all hallmarks of Ribbon Ridge wines. Deep, sweet fruit has been balanced with fine 

tannin structure in recent years, which, with good acidic structure, gives good 

ageability.  
 

Vintage 

The 2015 vintage was slightly different in early growing season timing from 2014, 

but the final effect was the same, big heat, big crop and big expectations. The acids 

are down, the alcohols are hovering around 14% and the work we did to minimize 

over- extraction resulted in more elegant wines than a hot vintage deserves. Similar 

to 2014, the fruit was impeccably clean and devoid of disease. We focused on 

restraint in 2015, and it rewarded us with incredible Pinot Noirs with density but 

not heaviness, nicely polished velour-like tannins and reasonable acidity. Four 

progressively warmer vintages, we will just learn to count higher—more heat, more 

fruit, more, more! 
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